
CCHS SECONDARY SUPPLY LIST
Please have ALL supplies ready for first day of classes in August 2023

Supplies need to be labeled and all technology charged everyday for all classes

Amount Supplies Examples

1
Computer laptop with charger

(iPads cannot be their main device due to some incompatibilities with the
programs used regularly in secondary) (Come to CCHS daily with device

charged)

1
Extra headphones for school - labeled

Aside from the headphones they use daily, they should have a spare set of
the simpler headphones in case theirs are not charged or are forgotten at
home.

1
Combination lock for locker

Smaller locks with key will not work for the lockers

1 Reusable Water Bottle

4 Four notebooks (MIDDLE SCHOOL)
Separate for each subject

(ELA, Math, Science, Lengua Espanola)

4 Four notebooks (HIGH SCHOOL)
Separate for each subject

(Math, ELA/AP LIT, Science / AP Science, Lengua Espanola/AP Spanish)



2
Two Ring Binders of 1-inch (MIDDLE SCHOOL)

Please make sure to reuse binders from previous years
(Social Studies, Lengua Española, and personal storage of loose

assignments)

Please make sure that they are
1-inch or 1½ inch binders. They
will be the thinnest ones.)

2
Two Ring Binders of 1-inch (HIGH SCHOOL)

Please make sure to reuse binders from previous years
(Social studies, Sociales and personal storage of loose assignments)

1 Pack of loose leaf paper (lined)
(HIGH SCHOOL Math and Sociales)

1 Plastic folder (HIGH SCHOOL Math)

3 Pencils 12 pack (total of 36 pencils)
(One box needs to be delivered at the o�ce)

1
Pencil case (labeled) with:

Pencil sharpener
Scissors
Glue stick
Eraser

Highlighter
Color pencils and markers
Whiteboard markers



1

Calculator - Labeled

For Middle School it is preferable that it be a scientific
calculator
(recommended calculator)

For High School, it is mandatory that it be a scientific
calculator (graphing Calculator if desired)

1 Ruler set

Make sure to reuse it if you have one from previous
years.

1 White lab coat (labeled) - Make sure to reuse it if you
have one from previous years.

1 Science Safety Goggles (labeled)

*Please make sure you look at the requirements for the supplies before you
use the checklist.

For a printable CHECKLIST (This is the same as the above information, just in another
format.

Click on the following links:
Middle School
High School

https://www.amazon.com/gp/product/B088CYCDF8/ref=ppx_yo_dt_b_search_asin_title?ie=UTF8&psc=1
https://m.media-amazon.com/images/I/81CIc+O0ecL.jpg
https://drive.google.com/file/d/19nYSRM8X4XGgOxd4E0YE9ffv4xW1wP8e/view?usp=sharing
https://drive.google.com/file/d/1Wo_g8Jv7eexehdq2LvrmfJgFPhUu7FFz/view?usp=sharing

